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Poster Placement

Pains Publicists

By Ernie McCrary
There is considerable confu-

sion over the placement of
freshman campaign posters
around dorms, according to a
survey made last night by
The Technician.
Syme officially announced last

week that its bulletin boards
are off-limits to the candidates.
As far as The Technician was
able to determine last night,
with comments from every
dorm except Welch, this situa-
tion exists in at least three
other dorms. They are .Berry,
Tucker, and Alexander. Many I
dormitories reported no posters
were up inside merely because
no one has tried to put them up.
The comment from Owen:

“We are putting posters up un-
til the bulletin boards get full.
We have a limited amount of
space. for official dorm notices
which must be reserved, how-
ever. None are up on the first
floor yet, anyway.”
From Turlington: “None are

inside the dorm now, but we
will put them up as long as
there is room. We do not want
15 or 20 put around the door.”
From Wata'uga: “Nobody has

asked personally for permission,
but one poster was put up in-
side. Actually our bulletin
boards do not have enough room

. . r.them Someone took it down
I . ‘ nearly all the posters on

the utside of the building have
disappeared, as . a result of
either the wind or students.”

Fourth: “There are none in
the dorm. They are all outside.
The bulletin board stays full
with dorm notices, anyway.”

Gold: “No one has tried yet,
but we will not st0p them if
they do. There are some‘posters

' outside.”
The Berry, Tucker, and Alex-

ander spokesmen said they
banned interior posters because
there simply is not enough

room on the boards for them.
From Becton and Bragaw

came a different interpretation
of the rules. Jimmy Alford, Bec-
ton floor counselor, said it is
his understanding that posters
are not allowed on the outside
painted or brick surfaces of the.
buildings. He has removed the
few posters put up there and
placed them on bulletin boards
inside. He says the boards will
be used as long as there is
space left. Fred Barkley, presi-
dent of Bragaw, backed up this
interpretation.
Bagwell has some bulletin

board space available for post-
ers. One candidate has used it,
but he asked permission first.

Administration officials were
unavailable for comment to
clear the matter up last. night,
so the best advice for candi-
dates seems to be—“Check with
the floor counselor before plac-
ing any campaign material in
or around a dorm.”

HCB Finds

Soph Guilty

Mattress theft netted an EE
sophomore a three-semester pro-
bation from the Honor Code
Board at its last meeting.
The student, already on pro-

bation from the Campus Code
Board until the end of this se-
mester for explosion of fire-
works, pleaded guilty to a
charge of stealing a mattress
and a pillow from the infirmary.
The boy said he took the mat-
tress October 22 so that a friend
from Duke could spend the
night in‘ his room.
According to a member of the

Board, the student went up to
the fourth floor of the infirmary
where mattresses and beds are
stored, threw a mattress and a
pillow over his shoulder, and
walked out with them. On the
way down the hall, however, an
employee saw the student leav-
ing and reported him for vio-
lating the honor code.
The trial was held Tuesday

night.

State fraternity men will
really “raise it” this weekend.
The occasion is the Fall Greek

Weekend. Twice annually the
Interfraternity Council sponsors
big weekends “for the purposes
of bringing all the fraternities
closer together in a formal at-
moSphere,” according to Bob
Steinburg, IFC vice president.

Saturday from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m., fraternity men and their
dates will be treated to a con-
cert at the new cafeteria by
the Gateway Trio. “The IFC was
fortunate in booking this folk
group at the beginning of their
rise to stardom,” added Stein-
burg. “They follow in the tra-
dition of Peter, Paul and Mary.”

Saturday evening will be the
highlight of the weekend, fea-
turing a formal dance, also in
the new cafeteria. Music will be
furnished by the Duke Ambas-
sadors, along with new jass
sensation Carol Sloane. At in-
termission, the IFC officers,
fraternity presidents, and IFC
representatives will be present-
ed with their dates.

By Dick Paschall
J. Patrick Murphy has died.
At 6:56 p.m. Wednesday, Mur—

phy, an alumnus of Alabama
Mu Chapter of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, succumbed to an infectious
liver disease.

Brothers of .the N. '0. State
chapter of SAE informed The
Technician last night of Mur-
phy’s death. Funeral services
are scheduled for 3 p.m. Satur-
day on the front lawn of the
SAE house on Hillsboro Street,
opposite the Carolina Power and
Light Company substation. A
procession d o w n Hillsboro
Street will be. part of the cereq
mony.

I
Carol Sloane, new. jazz sensation for Columbia Records, will

sing Saturday night for the IFC formal dance. She w-ll be
accompanied by the Duke Ambassadors.

At the personal request of
Murphy, burial will take place
on the front lawn of the SAE
house. SAE pledges have just
completed digging the grave in
preparation for the burial.
Murphy was initiated into

SAE at Alabama Mu in 1954
and was graduated from that
institution in 1956. He then
moved .350 Raleigh to begin work.

According to the SAE spokes-
man, he was very much at-
tracted to the local chapter, be-
coming like an adviser there.
He was a very frequent visitor
to the chapter house on week
ends, and was an integral part
of the SAE social life.
“Having no family, Murphy

sort of adopted our chapter as
his family, and we came to feel

Design Students

To Compete
Product Design students will

compete with students from five
other schools of industrial de-
sign. this year in .the Alcoa
Aluminum competition.
An unrestricted grant of

$1000 has been made to the
School of Design in recognition
of its election to the competi-
tion. The competing students
will have up to $500., worth of
free aluminum with which to
work.
One “student from each of the

.six schools will be selected to
receive a Student Design Merit
Award upon the completion of
the 'project. The five other com-
peting schools are Auburn Uni-
versity, Kansas City Art Insti-
tute, Layton School of Art, San
Jose State College, and the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

This is the first year State
has participated in the competi-
tion.

assessesweerr

like he was our uncle,” stated
an SAE spokesman. “Because
of this great feeling between
Uncle Patrick and the brothers,
we’re going to give him one of
the biggest funerals ever!”

All SAE ‘brothers will be
wearing black velvet behind
their fraternity pins this week,
in mourning 'for Murphy.

. Campus Crierv

“Summertime Revolution,” ‘ a
report from several students
who spent the summer of 1963
in work camps, or other proj-
ects, and a forecast of oppor-
tunities for such projects in the
summer of 1964 will be pre-
sented at the Westminster Fel-
lowship Sunday at 6 p.m. in
the West Raleigh Presbyterian
Church at 27 Home St.

* t l i
The Consolidated University

Student Council will meet at
7:30 p.m. in room 230 of the
Student Union-

t t i i
The Taylor Sociology Club

will sponsor a picnic at 5 p.m.
Friday, November 1, at the Op-
timist Club. All Sociology ma-
jors may attend. Those who
need transportation may meet
in front of the Student/Union
Erdahl-Cloyd Union at 4:45
p.m.

i t l t
A three-ring notebook con-

taining important notes on vari-
ous subjects has been lost by
Nissim Mayo. The finder may
contact him at 834-2951 or 832-
7638 at any time.

t t t O
Tryouts for this year’s Talent

NEW TRIO FOR IFC
The Gateway Trio, a new folk singing group, will appear

Saturday afternoon for a concert as part of the IFC weekend.
The concert will be held at the new cafeteria.

85-Year-Old Woman.

To Lecture Here

An 85-year-old mother of 12
children known as “the world’s
greatest woman engineer” will
lecture here Tuesday.

Show will be held on the second
floor of Pullen Hall at 7 pm
tonight.

t It i I.
The Order of Thirty and

Three will meet at noon Mon-
day, November 4, in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union. The meeting will
concern the homecoming parade.

sees
The Grat Pumpkin is coming

to the Wesley Foundation at
2501 Clark Avenue Saturday at
8 p.m. Those planning to attend
should contact Wesley’s office
no later than 10 am. Friday
and supply their dates’ names.
Plans include a hayride and
dancing.

. t l .
McKimmon Village wives will

meet Monday, November 4, at
8 p.m. in the, office of Building
P. The McKimmon Village
Wives’ Club will be formed at
this meeting.

0 O O 0
Jack Poisson lost a tan rain-

coat and tan umbrella at the
Duke game in the end zone. The
finder may contact him at the
SAE House or phone VA8-9181.

Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth, presi-
dent of Gilbreth, Inc., and the
mother in the book and film
Cheaper by the Dozen willspeak
here at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Rid-
dick Auditorium on “The Engi-
neer’s Role in Management."
Mrs. Gilbreth is internationally

recognized for her work in man-
agement, time and motion study,
and engineering in the humani-
ties.
An Oakland, CalifOrnia, na-

tive, “she graduated from the
University of California and re-
ceived her Doctor of Philosophy
degree in psychology from
Brown University. Other de-
grees she holds are Master 0!
Engineering, Doctor of Engi-
neering, Doctor of Science, and
Doctor of Laws.
She has served as professor

of management at Purdue Uni-
versity and as a chairman of
the Department of Personnel««
Relations at Newark Colleges!
Engineering.
She is appearing on campus ‘7

as part of the 1963-64 Engineer-
ing Lecture Series sponsored by :3}
the School of Engineering ‘

1w Now Olieriss

Hoolenanny ' lid:
State students can now fir

substantial savings on
for the Hootenanny
night in Dorton Arena.

Tickets may beWe
Erdahl—Cloyd Union '
for $170. mo use
Groups of 20 or man ‘ .

"fi‘dt:

ceive ticketsfor 81.“,
$235 penal. ,

e.
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memos:

Silence Speaks Louder

,giUpperclassmen from last year may remember the slo-
__ 5. “Action speaks louder than words.”
It is a phrase seldom heard during Student Govern-

.snt meetings this year.
' Despite all the election promises which the Action

Party made last year, few, if any, parts of their plat-
form have been fulfilled this year. .Nor is there any
evidence that the party itself has been instrumental in

; “passing legislation.
_ ,- Last year, the 12 candidates running in the Action

iii-3P proposed a platform which included an investiga-
17:; tion of profit-making areas on campus, preregistration,
12‘; changes in the honor code, voluntary ROTC, transporta-

5;! tion of girls and WC students to State, and extension of
f‘thelibrary, gym, and snack bar hours on weekends.

Little of this platform has been initiated.
; There has been no record of any legislation being in-
‘3 troduced by the Action party. Rather than legislation
:; j being introduced on behalf of the party, any bills which

have come up appear to be on behalf of the individual
representatives. .
As far as the future is concerned. the party appears

to be providing little for its continuation. Only one
freshman candidate is running on the Action Party
ticket in this fall’s election.
Party politics are a needed thing on this campus. A

,well-managed party system, preferably with two or
_ “more parties competing, can prevent elections from

turning into beauty and popularity contests with no
hope of redress for the losers.

" A well-managed party can provide managerial nosi-
tions-for persons with demenstrated ability who do not

;_ possess the needed “public image” to run in a general
5' ' election. In doing this, it can also offer a service to the

elected candidates by providing them with an adminis-
trative stafl' capable of keeping them un-to-date on every

,g' issue and handling minor work which a student cannot
always find time to do. ,
A party can provide a very sirable voting bloc ' in

Student Government, creating a “check” on crucial is-
sues.
By pooling its monetary resources. a party can elim-

inate the numerous “scrapes” which candidates get into
every year in trying to obtain maximum publicity while

. not exceeding the limit set for campaign expenses. Can-
" . didates can also be assured of accurate information con-

earning the election rules. This would eliminate many
55 of the mistakes which freshman candidates usually make

during the fall elections.
There are many advantages in having a party svstem

' .on campus. It had been hoped that the Action Party
.would make use of these advantages.

Fall elections are becoming more and more fouled up
—as usual.
A graduate student who was unable to receive any

information about rules and who was mistaken about
the cardidates' meeting revealed some errors last night
in the elections. (The Technician has personally apolo-
gised to him for the misleading article)
Now a dormitory counselor has announced that the

outside of his dorm is definitely out for campaigners to
.55 post their posters.

Youain’t got a chance fellers,—might as well stop
running.

—GB
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_Letter Writers Speakaor WKNC

And The Virtues Of The Gag Law
To the Editors:

I should like to take this op-
portunity to answer the editorial
which appeared in the October
28 elition of The Technician.
As station manager of WKNC,
I naturally have several various
and sundry opinions about the
station and should naturally r2-
sent anyone who attempts to
deride, criticize, or in any other
way cut the station whether it
be constructive criticism or
otherwise.

But considering the past im-
pact WKNC has had on the
student body of this institution
as opposed to its potential im-
pact I must sadly bow head,
wipe tears from eyes, etc, and
admit that the editorial was for
the most part entirely correct.
Nevertheless, whatever

WKNC’s impact has been I
think that I can truthfully say
that all of the problem has not
stemmed from the radio station
itself. Some of the work has to
be done by the student listeners.
There can be no student dis-

cussion programs unless stu-
dents have problems to discuss
and are willingrto discuss them.
There can be no. request music
program unless people make re-
quests. WKNC cannot be a voice
of student opinion unless stu-
dents want to voice their opin-
ions.
On November ' 4 at 2' p.m.

‘WKNC will return to the air
with remodeled studios, a
changed frequency (from 580 to
600 kc.), a reorganized staff,
and increased airtime with
some programming changes. But
it will take more than physical
improvement of the station to
make it a success.
The announcers cannot play

the music you want to hear un-
less you let _them know what you
want to hear. The station can-5
not broadcast student opinions
unless you come to us with an
opinion you want to voice. If
some interest is shown on the
part of the students who listen
along with the work put in by
the stafl‘ of the station, then I
think the Student Broadcasting
System of N. C. State can be-
come a success. .
“The present remodeling of

the station is a step in the right
direction,” but it takes many
steps to make a good walk and
the station cannot do it all
alone. It needs the help of the
student body and I hope you
will give it.

George Heeden, Jr.
Station Manager, WKNC

' 1 To the Editors:
As a person considers the law

that bans pro-Communist speak-
ers from state-supported col-
leges, he should study related
issues. If he does, his views
will be in better harmony.
Communists should be con-

sidered the same as other crimi-
nals. Communist Party leaders
are lawbreakers, for they have
repeatedly defied the laws of the
United States, upheld by the
Supreme Court, which require
them to register as agents of
foreign governments. Should
thieves, murderers, prostitutes,
and tax evaders be given the
opportunity to present their
cases on college campuses, and
thus be given the same respect-
ability as loyal and law-abiding
speakers? By thievery and mur-
der, international gangsters and
criminals, referred to as Com-
Imunists, hold one-third of the
human race in slavery.
With academic freedom comes

academic responsibility. Is a
state-owned college exercising
responsibility when it furnishes
a forum to those who give aid
and comfort to the enemies of
the citizens who (make possible
the college’s existence? An ex-
ample of freedom without re-
sponsibility is a baby with a
hand grenade. The baby has
more freedom if he has the
grenade, but he assumes no re-
sponsibility for what happens
when he has it.
Freedom of speech is not

abridged by the ban of Com-
munist speakers from colleges.
It is not the inherent right of
anyone to speak at a college; it
is a privilege, an opportunity
extended to him by‘a college. A
Communist has the right to
speak at any place which he or
anyone else furnishes, and col-
lege students are not barred
from hearing him. When a pro-
Communist is outstanding in a
particular scientific or academic
field, the free world is in a pa-
thetic situation if no loyal per-
son just. as prominent in that
field can be found to speak at
a college.
A student's search for truth

has not the remotest relation to
having Communist speakers at
colleges. The system Commun-
ists represent is based, not on
absolute truth,- but on the belief
that truth is only that which
advances Communism. Seeking
truth from Communist speakers
“is like seeking honesty among
robbers or morality among pros-
titutes. How can a genuine
search for truth be restricted
by a law that prohibits as C017
lege speakers those whose ideol-

N

Dr. Caldwell

Will Speak

At Seminar

Chancellor Caldwell will be
the main speaker at a Campus
Leadership seminar tomorrow
night in the Union.
The seminar is sponsored by

the Erdahl-Oloyd Union in con-
junction with Student Govern-
ment, IFC, and IDC. It will be-
gin with dinner being served in
the Union at p.m. and then
move on to a discussion of
“Apathy or Action 2”
The planned areas of discus-

sion are the lack of communi-
cations between campus organi-
zations, the indifl'erence shown
to" the Honor Code, and student-
faculty relationships.
The people invited to the

seminar represent leaders in all
areas of campus life.

ogy is founded on the flagrant
disregard for truth? A student
can search for truth about Com-
munism by studying documented
sources such as the reports of
the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and
Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee.
During meetings at New York

in 1959 and at Moscow in 1960,
Communists planned a program

Talent Show

Sets Tryouts
Auditions for this year’s Tal-

ent Show will be held tonight
and next Thursday night at 7
p.m. in Pullen Hall.

Participants in the Talent
Show, which will be held on
December 5, will compete for'
prizes. First prize will be 815,
second, $10; and third, $5.

Reservations for try-outs may
be made at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union main desk. The try-outs
will be informal. There is no
need for a polished presenta-
tion of any act at these try-outs.

Candidates
Freshman candidates who

could not be at The Technician
oflice Thursday afternoon
should be there at 4:30 Friday.
Another group picture will be
made at that time.

I

I

aimed at getting speakers onto
college campuses. According to
J. Edgar Hoover, from late Oc-
tober, 1961, to the end of May,
1962, knomr Communists made
48 addresses 'it‘coiiegertwaudi-
ences totalling about 43,000. It
behooves loyal students to co-
operate with those who oppose
the spread of such nefarious
propaganda from respectable
colleges and universities.

Tom Buchanan

iN PERSON

DOR'I'ON AltENA

N. c. sure FAIRGROUNDS 1N RALEIGH

FRIDAY, NOV.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Special N. C. State Student
Groups of twenty or more $1.55, $1be obtained at Erdohl-Cloyd Union Main

Regular Rate: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 ‘

we 0W

HOOTENANNY.

yi\

1 AT 8:30 P.M.

Rate: $1.70, $2.10, $2.50—
.90. $2.25. Tickets may

Desk. '-
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The Wolfpack will journey to
Norfolk this Saturday to meet
upset minded Virginia in the
sixth annual Civitan Bowl. The
Pack will be looking for its
sixth conference victory which
would put the team ahead of
Duke in the standings.
The Cavaliers will be looking

for their first conference win in
five starts. They are 0-3-1 in
the conference, having tied
South Carolina, and 1-4-1 in
overall competition.

State has won its last four
games with the Virginia squad
and is 8-5-1 with the Cavaliers
gince the series started in 1904.

Pack Meets Virginia

i

This is the only series with a
team now in the ACC in which
the Pack has more victories than
defeats.

Missing the game will be Bert
Wilder who is not eligible be-
cause he has played against
Virginia three times as a mem-
ber of the varsity squad. Wilder
was picked by Associated Press
as its lineman of the week be-
cause of his contribution in the
Duke. victory.
Other than Wilder and Bill

Sullivan, the Pack is expected
to go with the same starting
line-up that has netted five vic-
tories in six starts.

Faculty

.Bowling
Only two teams were able to

sweep their matches in the fac-
ulty bowling league contests
Monday night. One of these
teams, Horticulture, won its
first points of the season by
downing Animal Nutrition, 4-0.
In the other shut-out, Horticul-
ture defeated Agriculture Econ.
team.
The first three teams in the

league were involved in matches
ending with 2-2 scores. First
place Crop Science split with
the College Union team and
second place Animal Breeding
tied with third place Agricul-
ture Econ. Grads.
Winstead had the high game

and high series in individual
scoring with 233-578; followed
by Brantly, 211-542; and Dal-
led in team scoring with 887-
2463; followed by Plant; Pathol-
rgy 821-2401. '

I

THOSE WITEADLERS ‘

Now you’re catching on._]ust be “clean white soc ” in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees
you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.
So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But
first,grab the AdlerSCshrinkcontrolledwool sock. Inwhite and acoveyof colors. 8 1 .00

3.

TN! AOLRI COMPANY, CINCINNATI l0, ONlOe IN CANADA: WIND". NOIIIRV IILLI, IOITIIAL

STORES AVAILABLE:
VARSITY MEN’S WEAR
NORMAN’S

' STAGG SHOP, LTD.

ton, 211-531. Animal Breeding‘

By Coach Earle Edwards
We are real plea‘sed with the

win over Duke this past Satur-
day since it is the first time we
have defeated them in seventeen
years. The team made a great
comeback after our loss to Car-
olina, for which we have no ex-
cuses. We are glad we can over-
come such a letdown in one
week.

100%
CAMEL HAIR

Luxurious, full fashioned,
saddle-shoulder pullover
that Is drawing applause
from style setters all over
campus .

0 CAMEL
O BURGANOY
0 NAVY

22.50 .

2428 Hillsboro

Football Comments
Looking to the Virginia game

Saturday, we are preparing for
them as we would any other
team. I feel that we are pre-
pared emotionally but not like
we were for Duke. We have
great respect for the Virginia
team, as they have the best punt
and kickofi‘ returns of any team
we have seen, they also have a
good ground and pass defense.

condition with the Wolf
Bill Sullivan. Bill has a bee
ankle and it is not known if“
will see action Saturday. Wa
will also be minus Bert “I“!
who is ineligible to play agail'd “ ‘3
Virginia because he has already ‘7
played them three times in var—
sity competition.

HOAX!

J PATRICK MURPHY
YEARS AGO. I
"SLEEP AND FAT'
'NOUGH SAID'

SIGNED

DOUBT THE ABILITY OF
BOYS

PASSED AWAY lHREt
lHt

TO REINCARNAIE

BRIDY MURPHY
SISTER OF THE DECEASED

There is am

OUTLINE

for

Your Course

I with

PROBLEMS

and

SOLUTIONS

ASK

TO SEE THEM

Students

Supply

5mm! Store

Funeral Services for J. Petr“
Murphy at lveastoa, lllIaele all he
conducted at 3414 HIIIshere St.
thh Saturday. Iarlel will follow at
N. C. Abha at Shine Alpha Epelea
Fraternity. tle was one at the
toaaders at this chapter.

Just received . . .

The new and exciting
PALIMINO - _CORDOVAN
tossle loafers of Imperial
quality and crafted from
the heart of the hide by
The Florsheim Shoe Com-
pany. Have a look! Try on
a pair . . . you’ll agree
this shoe to be the most
comfortable and most dif-
ferent of them all.

Barring film’s ”rat
"Melton at State College

This is no

weak-Slster

deodorant!

. . .it’s new
W

MMFOIMER

New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN’s
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds. . . controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it’s absolutely non-sticky. Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN’s job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.

MAN-POWIR

DEOIH'WANT

EXTRA BONUS — the clean masculine ammo of OLD SPICE l H u LTO N
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. four sections.
‘7‘ .

’MED‘LIN-DAVIS
canvass or DISTINCTION

‘ Cameron Village
0 Leohhura Id..N.Iofiharyit.

What does ”Norman Hilton" mean?

It means interesting and
taste.

Our new collection of Norman Hilton suits and sport coats
are now in stock. We shduld welcome an opportunity to
show you why we are so

Regular season action ended
May afternoon in dormi-

.. -2 bay football action with ties
for: first place in three of the

A In Section #1 action, Tucker
edged out Turlington on

in a game that ended
6—6 tie. Price threw to

‘7‘- ‘13?an for Tucker’s score.
'- ‘L ”Ifln‘the other Section ll'conteat

:‘3 incur North '2 stormed pass
Wing-all, 33-0. Nance threw four

Enscore and Butler.

‘ It means specialized natural shoulder tailoring that ls
instinctively'understood both in concept and in execution.

.; It means qualities of fit and balance generally considered
; " ‘ to be standards of excellence. I

Priced from 115.00

THE TECHNICIAN
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' itory FOOI’bOII

TD passes and Swartzran ran
an interception back for the
fifth score. Swartz caught two
scoring. passes while Funder-
burke and Barns caught one
each.
Alexander and Bragaw North

#1 are tied for first in Section
'2. Alexander won by forfeit
over ,Syme and Bragaw won a
19-6 decision over Berry.

In Section #3 action, Watauga
defeated Owen #1, 26-0. Elkins,
Lineberger and Long each
caught a TD pass from Camp-
bell for three Watauga scores.
.Bragaw South #2 scored twice
in the first period and once in
the second to beat Welch-Gold-
Fourth 20-2. Two W-G-F scores
came on passes from Fulp to

distinctive fabrics of faultless

enthusiastic about them.

Associate Membership

For State Golfers

The Wildwood Golf & Country
Club in cooperation with the In-
tramural Department of N.C.S.
College have worked out a golf-
ing privilege that will provide
a limited number of N.C.S. Stu-
dents to play golf at the Wild-
wood Golf dz Country Club at
reduced prices (as regular
fees); good from Sept. lst to
June 1st.

Students will pay an initia-
tion fee of $5.00 at the Pro
Shop, plus purchase a book con-
taining five tickets, good for
five rounds‘of golf during week
days. The price of this book is
$7.50 or $1.50 per round. If the
student wishes to play golf on

Notice

State’s soccer team will play
its last game of the season Fri-
day afternoon against Lynch-
burg at 3 p.m. on the upper
intramural field.

0 t t t
The freshman football team

will play its last home game of
the season against Wake Forest
at 8 p.m. this Saturday. The
game is sponsored by the Civi-
tan Club. Tickets cost $1.00.
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Saturday, Sunday or Holidays,
the fee will be $2.00 (36 regular
fee). At the time the initiation
fee is paid the student will pick
up associate membership“ card.
Student will please sign the
card. Student will please sign
the card and tickets in the
presence of the attendant in
Pro. Shop. Additional books of
tickets may be purchased by stu-
dent whenever he needs them.
These ticketa are non-transfer-
able, so guard them well. If they
are lost please notify the Golf
Shop. Students will be required
to present membership card and
ID. card upon signing student
register at Pro. Shop, and turn
in $1.50 ticket at desk before
teeing off.
Mr. Art Hoch, Director of

Intramural Athletics at State
College, has accepted the respon-
sibility pertaining to the N.C.S.
Associate Memberships, and any
violations of club rules will be
called to his attention and he
will act upon it accordingly.

Part Time
SALES WORK
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IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN THE

TECHNICIAN

Funeral Services for J. Patrick
Murphy of Evanston, Illinois will be
conducted at 3414 tilllshoro St.
this Saturday. Burial will follow at
N. c. Alpha at Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity. lie was one at the
founders of this chapter.

Justroeoivod...
Nockwoor galore! saa repps r. the-est beautiful ”I... I
and jacquard clubs conceivable. Abe, o plentiful coloction
ottheclosoicwoolchoilisendsiihfealord.$o...
Don't underestimate your needs for fresh and varied noch-
weor. fro- ZJO ;' assortment of coordinating pocket squares
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liarsity film’s first.
’croos canipm on the corner

NEXT 0“ ”I‘VARSITY THEATER
D. S. EVANS AND EARL McLAMB, PROPRIETORS
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PIEDMONT

SAVES You

75%
> on wzékcun,,. ..

ROUN D-TRI P

FLIGHTS!
,.. "The Piedmont

Xcursion Plan:
Leave Saturday for any
city served by Pied-
mont. Return any Sat-
urday or Sunday with-
in 30 days, and M
return fare is cut 75%!
For additional information
call your travel agent or "

PHONE 228-7431

HOLIDAY AIR RESERVATIONS NOW
A majority of the flights out of Raleigh-Durham are already heavily booked

for Nov. 27. Dec. ‘I, Dec. 19 and Dec. 20. Don't be disappointed.
Come in or call us today

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

CAMERON VILLAGE

PIEDMONT AIRLINE I '

soox Your

(no service charge)

{:16

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR CO.

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford


